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Reach booksellers, publishers, 
librarians, teachers, authors 
and readers in Australia with an 
advertisement in Books+Publishing’s 
online and print publications



BooKs+PuBlIshIng	audience
Audience

•	 Books+Publishing reaches an audience of booksellers, publishers, librarians, 
teachers, authors and readers through its print and online publications

Workplace

Age

Location

About Books+Publishing readers



BooKs+PuBlIshIng	magazine

Books+Publishing magazine—key facts
•	 Four	print	issues	a	year
•	 Distribution	of	6000	(with a pass-on ratio of 1:4)
•	 Distribution	includes	all	of	the	major	book	chains	in	Australia	

and	New	Zealand (Dymocks, Collins, Whitcoulls, PaperPlus New Zealand 
and every Leading Edge Books member store)

•	 Distribution	includes	more	than	4000	primary	and	secondary	
schools through our network of educational bookselling partners

•	 Contains pre-publication reviews of Australian and New Zealand books, 
author interviews, feature articles and opinion pieces

•	 Includes	a	flip-cover	edition	of	Junior magazine	focussing on 
children’s and YA books



Title Showcase ad
A Title Showcase ad is a low-cost print ad in 
Books+Publishing magazine. Each ad promotes 
a single book title. 

How to purchase
To purchase a Title Showcase ad, visit 
www.myidentifiers.com.au. 

To check availability and deadlines, contact 
production@thorpe.com.au. 

BooKs+PuBlIshIng	magazine

Details required
1. Cover image: a high-resolution scan of your book cover
2. Company/author name. This will appear as the heading of the ad
3. Distributor name. Provide either your own details or those of your 

distributor
4. Contact information: phone number, email address and

website URL
5. Title information: book title, author name, ISBN, RRP, genre (fiction, 

nonfiction or children’s)
6. A description of your book (30 words max) 
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Making sense of war
Published in the lead-up to Anzac Day, 
the following titles offer an insight into war 
that is appropriate for younger readers. 

ANZAC Biscuits, written by Phil 
Cummings and illustrated by Owen 
Swan (Scholastic, March), is a powerful 
picture book that tells the story of a family 
separated by war but connected by the 
tradition of Anzac biscuits; while An 
Anzac Tale (Ruth Starke & Greg Holfeld, 
Working Title Press, March), which 
is presented in a graphic-novel form, 
follows friends Roy and Wally as they join 
the Anzac campaign.  

Also recently released are the picture 
books The Fair Dinkum War (David Cox, 
A&U), a book that will helps kids imagine 
what it was like to grow up during World 
War II; and The Treasure Box (Margaret 
Wild & Freya Blackwood, Penguin), which 
tells the story of Peter, a young boy forced 
to flee his home after his city is torn apart 
by war, who takes with him a treasure 
more precious than jewels. 

For older readers there are two tales 
from Gallipoli: Kerry Greenwood takes us 
behind the frontline with Evan’s Gallipoli 
(A&U, April), which is aimed at children 
aged 10-12; while Far From Gallipoli 
(Pamela Rushby, Ford Street) is a young-
adult novel that follows 16-year-old 
Australian girl Flora and her American 
friend Gwen as they get caught up in the 
events of the World War I. 

Interacting with ebooks 
Random House Australia is publishing an 
ebook and a print book version of Dandelion, 
a popular anti-bullying app for children that 
was created by Sydney writer Galvin Scott 
Davis. Dandelion, which tells the story of 
Benjamin Brewster, a little boy who finds the 
‘courage and imagination’ he needs to chase 
school bullies away, will be released as an 
ebook in March, with a hardcover picture 
book to follow in April. 

Davis created the Dandelion app in 2012 in 
response to his son being bullied at school. He 
initially raised money for the project through 
crowdfunding platform Kickstarter, and self-
published a small run of print books. The app, 
for which Davis has retained rights, can still be 
downloaded from Apple’s App Store.

Random House children’s marketing 
and publicity manager Dorothy Tonkin told 
Books+Publishing that the publisher acquired 
the rights to the book after it ‘saw how well the 
app was doing on iTunes and the groundswell 
of media coverage surrounding it’. ‘Bullying 
is a big issue at the moment and Dandelion 
is the perfect tool for parents and teachers to 
open a discussion about it with their children,’ 
said Tonkin. 

Another publisher exploring new 
technology in children’s books is the National 
Library of Australia. After publishing its first 
interactive picture book Rocket into Space in 
November, NLA Publishing will be releasing 
two more interactive picture books in early 
2013. Have You Seen My Egg? and My Band 
will be available in print and as interactive 
ebooks in March. 

Have You Seen My Egg? follows Eddy 
Emu on a search for his lost egg. Written by 
Penny Olsen, author of Our Nest Is Best!, and 
illustrated by artist Rhonda Garward, the book 
teaches young readers about Eddy’s different 
animal friends, and allows them to lift the 
flap to reveal the animals’ recently hatched 
babies. The interactive ebook features 
animated pages of Eddy Emu looking for his 
egg and chatting to other egg-laying animals. 
It also includes image galleries from the 
NLA’s collection.

My Band (Elizabeth Lea & Chantal Stewart) 
educates children on the names, sounds 
and functions of musical instruments, and 
includes eight craft projects for enthusiastic 
readers to create their own instruments. The 
interactive ebook also features audio samples 
of the musical instruments. 

Both ebooks have been developed for 
the iPad, and are being sold through Apple’s 
iBookstore.

fiction
Little Steps Publishing

The Ordinary Animals
Author: Rune Woodman
ISBN: 9781921042942
RRP: $19.95

Escaping bullies, Albert discovers 
a place of prophesy, magic and 
lurking evil. To save the world 
he and his animal friends must 
overthrow the rat king and kill  
the witch.

Distributor: Dennis Jones and Associates
Tel: (03) 9762-9100
Fax: (03) 9762-9200
Email: theoffice@dennisjones.com.au
Website: www.dennisjones.com.au

logonliteracy

How to Write What You 
Want to Say
Author: Patricia Hipwell
ISBN: 9780987215901
RRP: $19.95

Students who struggle with putting 
their ideas into writing need the 
language that mature writers use. 
This book provides that language 
in the form of sentences starters 
and connectives.

Distributor: Patricia Hipwell
Tel: 0429-727-313
Fax: (07) 3375-1388
Email: pat.hipwell@gmail.com
Website: www.logonliteracy.com 

Wan’kurra: The 
Golden Bandicoot
Author: Diane Lucas, 
illustrated by Colwyn 
Campbell
ISBN: 9780980642261
RRP: $25
Wan’kurra (the Golden 

Bandicoots) have disappeared from most of mainland 
Australia. Their last recorded sighting in the Northern 
Territory was in the 1950s. Can these small animals be 
brought back from the brink of extinction by translocating 
them to other islands? Educational picture and text book 
for ages 10-110+ years.

Distributor: Waterlily Publications
Email: anbinic@gmail.com

Title showcase

nonfiction
Waterlily Publications

$275

Purchase a Title Showcase ad  
AND a Lower Box ad 
and save $50.

Combine 
and save!

Above: Examples of Title Showcase ads in Books+Publishing magazine.

* All prices are GST inclusive
* All Advertising bookings are made subject to  
Thorpe-Bowker’s advertising terms and conditions,  
found online at www.booksandpublishing.com.au



Books+Publishing online—key facts
• The Weekly Book Newsletter is published each Wednesday	and 

contains the latest book-industry news, job advertisements, classifieds, 
industry notices and bestseller charts 

• Books+Publishing Daily is published every weekday and contains the 
latest book-industry news

• The Weekly Book Newsletter and Books+Publishing Daily reach 
over 2500 subscribers, including booksellers, publishers, librarians, teachers, 
authors and readers

•	 Read	voraciously—50% of subscribers read the Weekly	Book	Newsletter	
within four hours

• 60% of surveyed readers rate the Weekly	Book	Newsletter	as their	most	
important	source	of	news	about	the	industry—above mainstream 
press, word of mouth, sales reps, internet, direct mail, conferences and social 
media

BooKs+PuBlIshIng	online



Ad type Price

Premier Banner $1650

Top Box $825

Mid Box $715

Lower Box $275

Classified 

advertising

$1.32 per word  
(35 words minimum)  

Optional logo: $44

BooKs+PuBlIshIng	online

How to purchase
To purchase a Lower Box ad, visit www.myidentifiers.com.au. 
To purchase other ads, contact production@thorpe.com.au. 

Please note that you must supply your own artwork, in JPG format with the   
size: width 258px x height 235px, along with a website URL or email address.

To check availability and deadlines, contact production@thorpe.com.au.
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Lower Box ad  
A Lower Box ad is published in one 
Weekly	Book	Newsletter and five 
Books+Publishing	Daily emails, and will 
also appear on the Books+Publishing 
website for seven days.

The ad is the ‘best value’ offering for 
price and visibility.

Purchase a Lower Box ad 
AND a Title Showcase ad 
and save $50.

Combine 
and save!

$275

* All prices are GST inclusive
* All Advertising bookings are made subject to  
Thorpe-Bowker’s advertising terms and conditions,  
found online at www.booksandpublishing.com.au



Combine and save!
Can’t decide between print and online advertising? 
Purchase a Title Showcase ad AND a Lower Box ad 
and save $50. 

Title Showcase ad: $275
Lower Box ad: $275

Combined package: $500

To purchase, visit www.myidentifiers.com.au.


